
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10

Digital Literacy Software Spreadsheets Spreadsheets Online Safety Online Safety Research Flowol-Sequencing & Selection Python-Variables Python-Selection Python-Online safety Quiz 

Log on, network & SMHW Application software
Basic formula Height project Intro to Online safety.

Presentation on given topic 
Intro to control & Sequencing

Intro to Programming Understanding Selection Plan Quiz - Assessment 

Managing folders Word 
Functions Cyberbullying Share presentations to understand Efficient systems - Bridge lights

Using variables(1)
Food Program 

Program Online Safety quiz - 

Assessment 

Powerpoint 
Charts Sharing information

all topics.
Selection - Lighthouse & Auto home

Programming Artificial Intelligence
Develop own program Evaluate

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10

Understanding Multimedia Sound Editing Animation Project Planning Creating Multimedia Product Creating Multimedia Product Creating Multimedia Product Evaluate

Managing Documents Planning using scripts Understanding animation 

techniques

Visualisation diagram for project - 

assessment

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10

Analyse Web Components Photoshop skills Dreamweaver skills Design a Navigation Bar Design a master page Source information Create website Create website Create & Test Website

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10

Analyse Digital Graphics Analyse Target Audience Client Requirements Visualisation Diagram Source & edit Assets Evaluate

Learn to combine assets 

to create an effective 

digital graphic.

Learners interpret a  

client brief to identify 

the client requirements.

Learners create a visualisation diagram 

for the DVD cover of the film "Energy 

Matters" so that a third party is able 

to successfully make the product. 

Assessment.

Learners collect their assets and 

prepare them for use on their product 

so that the product needs the needs of 

the audience.

Learners evaluate their product 

against the client requirements. 

They identify the strengths and 

weaknesses. They suggest further 

improvements

Year 10 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12 Week 13 Week 14 Week 15

LO3 prepare Graphics LO3 Create Graphics LO3 Export Graphics LO4 Evaluate Unit introduction LO1 Purpose of pre-production LO1 Purpose of pre-production LO1 Purpose of pre-production LO2 Plan pre-production LO2 Plan pre-production

LO2 Plan pre-

production LO3 Produce  documents

Prepare graphics making sure 

they are technically accurate.

Create graphic to meet 

client requirements.

Export graphic for 

print and website 

use.

Evaluate final graphic 

and consider future 

developments

Introduction to the unit 

explaining each LO and 

assessment.

Understand the purpose, use and 

content of mood boards and mind 

maps

Understand the purpose, use and 

content of Visualisation diagrams and 

storyboards

Understand the purpose, use and 

content of scripts. Revise LO1, use 

exam questions to check 

understanding.

Understand how to interpret 

the client requirements. 

Understand research 

techniques including primary 

and secondary methods

Understand the use and content 

of work plans and the health and 

safety requirements in the media.

Understand how 

the target audience 

and legislation 

impact media 

products

Be able to create a suitable mood 

board and mind map to meet a 

scenario

LO3 Produce  documents LO3 Produce  documents

LO4 Review 

documents Exam Preparation Exam Preparation Exam Preparation Unit introduction Recap on previous learning LO1 properties and features LO1 properties and features

Year 11 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12 Week 13 Week 14 Week 15

LO1 LO1 LO1 LO2 LO2 LO2 LO2 LO2 LO2 LO2 LO3 LO3

Understand the uses and 

properties of interactive 

multimedia products

Identify a wide range of 

hardware, software and 

peripherals required to 

create and view interactive 

multimedia products,

Demonstrates a 

thorough 

understanding of 

the limitations 

caused by 

connections, 

bandwidth and data 

transfer speeds 

when accessing 

interactive 

multimedia 

products.

Identify the correct file 

formats and their 

suitability for different 

platforms

Produce an 

interpretation from the 

client brief for an 

interactive multimedia 

product which fully 

meets the client 

requirements.             

Produces a clear and 

detailed identification of 

target audience 

requirements.        

Produces a clear and detailed work 

plan for the creation of the interactive 

multimedia product which is fully 

capable of producing the intended 

final product.

Uses complex planning techniques to 

show what the product will look like 

with full consideration of design 

principles. Identifies a wide range of 

assets and resources to be used as part 

of these plans, which are wholly 

appropriate.

Produces clear and detailed 

visualisation diagrams for the intended 

final product.

Creates a clear and detailed test 

plan for the interactive 

multimedia product which fully 

tests the functionality, listing 

tests, expected and actual 

outcomes and identifying re-

tests.

Demonstrates a thorough 

understanding of legislation in 

relation to the use of assets in 

interactive multimedia product

LO3 LO3 LO3 LO4 LO3 LO3 LO3 LO4 LO4

Learners hyperlink and test their 

website to ensure it functions 

correctly.                   Learners 

evaluate their website against the 

client requirements.

Learners set up their website following 

their plan.

Learners add content to each of 

the pages of the Local 

Attraction's website so that 

each page gives sufficient 

information about the 

attraction to entice the 

audience to visit it.
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Analyse different websites and 

identify the audience and 

purpose of each one

Identify the different 

components on a website 

and the reason why they 

are included on the 

website

Learners are 

introduced to Adobe 

Photoshop and use 

it to create a 

navigation bar

Learners are introduced 

to Adobe 

Dreamweaver. They 

add the appropriate 

toolbars, change page 

properties and then 

create a master 

webpage for a website 

they will make.

Learners produce a 

visualisation diagram for 

a navigation bar that any 

3rd party would be able 

to follow to create a fit 

for purpose navigation 

bar.

Y
ea

r 
9 

Develop & Apply Photoshop skills Create Product

Understand how and why 

digital graphics are used. 

Identify different target 

audiences.                  

Explain how graphics are 

designed differently for 

different audiences.

Learn to use a range 

of selection tools to 

edit images. Develop 

use of text effects to 

create unique text.

Learners create their DVD cover in Adobe Photoshop by choosing an 

appropriate canvas size and tools needed. They produce a product that 

is fit for purpose and fully meets the client's needs.

Learners produce a visualisation 

diagram for the master page of their 

website so that any third party would 

be able to create a fit for purpose web 

page. Assessment.

Learners source and collect 

information for the local attractions 

website so that they have collected a 

range of different media types to 

ensure that an interesting and user 

friendly website can be produced for 

the client.
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Presenting Information

Planning using visualisation diagrams Understanding client brief and client 

requirements.

Follow plans to create a multimedia 

product that meets the client brief. 

The product must be interactive and 

include text, images, sound animation 

and video.

Evaluate product against client 

requirements

Presenting information with interactivity and 

multimedia.

Editing sound to create 

a suitable advert

Creating an animation 

with text and images 

Analyse existing multimedia 

products.

Follow plans to create a multimedia 

product that meets the client brief. 

The product must be interactive and 

include text, images, sound animation 

and video.

Follow plans to create a 

multimedia product that meets 

the client brief. The product 

must be interactive and include 

text, images, sound animation 

and video.

Explain the 

legislation in 

relation to digital 

graphics.

Collect and record 

the graphics 

required to meet 

the client 

requirements

A
u

tu
m

n

RO82 Digital Graphics
Course Intro LO1 Purpose of digital graphics LO1 File types LO1 Properties of digital 

graphics

LO1 How purpose influences 

design

LO1 How Audience influences design LO2 Understand client brief & Audience LO2 Interpretation of client brief LO2 Identification of Audience LO2 Create planning Document LO2 Work Plans LO2 Visualisation Diagram LO2 Assets & 

Resources

LO2 Legislation

Understand and explain how 

the purpose of digital 

graphics influences how the 

graphic is designed using a 

range of examples (3)

Understand and explain how the target 

audience of digital graphics influences how 

the graphic is designed using a range of 

examples (3)

Mock scenario for Running Pals graphic to 

understand how to interpret the client brief 

and target audience (3)

RO82 Assessment Scenario given. Learners 

interpret the client brief to identify the 

requirements (3)

Identify the target audience and 

their needs.(3)

Understanding how Mood boards and 

mind maps are used to plan (2) For 

assessed scenario learners create either 

a mind map of mood board (1)

Understand work 

plans (1) and be able 

to create for assessed 

project (2)

Understand visualisation diagrams (1) and 

be able to create for assessed project (2)

Identify the assets 

and resources 

required to meet 

the client 

requirements

Creative I Media

Su
m

m
e

r

RO81 Pre Production Exam RO85 Web Development Preparation

Developing Dreamweaver skills 

Be able to create a suitable 

visualisation diagram  and 

storyboard to meet a scenario

Be able to create suitable a 

script to meet a scenario

Be able to review 

existing pre 

production 

documents

Past papers and mark 

schemes

Past papers and mark 

schemes

Past papers and mark schemes Introduction to the unit explaining 

each LO and assessment.

How does previous learning impact on 

this unit: work plan, visualisation 

diagram, legislation, files and folders

Understand the devices and 

connections used to access web 

pages

Understand the purpose and 

features of a range of web pages

Create a website to meet a mock brief to ensure develop Dreamweaver skills in 

preparation for assessed brief

Sp
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RO82 Digital Graphics RO81 Pre Production Exam

LO3 Source Graphics

Units, LO'S explained, assessment 

explained

Intro to purposes of digital 

graphics (1)         Research 

digital graphics for assessment 

(2)

Complete purpose 

assessment (1) 

Demonstrate a clear 

understanding of file 

types (2) 

Understand and explain 

how bitmap/vector, 

resolution, image size and 

compression affect digital 

graphics (3)

Su
m
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Unit 87 Multimedia

Skills in audacity Advanced skills in Microsoft 

PowerPoint

Sources, creates and 

re-purposes the 

assets to be used in 

the interactive 

multimedia product

A
u

tu
m

n

Unit RO85 Web Development

LO1 LO1 LO1 LO2 LO2 LO2 LO2

Identify the legislation that will need 

to be followed when completing this 

project.

Source and import the assets 

needed for the website

Create a master 

page for the 

website and save as 

other pages.

Add navigation into the website to 

link all the pages together

Add content to each 

of the pages of the 

website

LO2 LO2 LO3 LO3 LO3

Course completed - Use this additional time to revise for the other external exams

Creative I Media

Prepares the structure 

for the interactive 

multimedia product

Combines a wide range of  different planned asset types with a 

clear navigation system to create a working interactive 

multimedia product

Saves and exports the multimedia 

product in a file format that retains 

interactivity and is wholly appropriate 

to the client brief

 Review of the  product  to show what 

worked and what did not.

Review identifies areas for 

improvement and further 

development

Produce a review 

of what worked 

and what did not.

Identify areas for 

further 

improvement and 

development.

Sp
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Unit RO87 Multimedia

Skills in Adobe Animate - follow tutorials to learn to create 

animations in Adobe Animate

LO3 LO4 LO4

Controlled Assessment - LO1 - 

Identify the purpose and component 

features of a website

Write detailed descriptions of 

devices used to access websites

Identify the different 

types of internet 

connections

Write client requirement 

and audience requirements 

for the scenario of the 

project

Produce a mind map/mood 

board to generate ideas for 

the website. Create a 

workplan for the successful 

completion of the website

Identify the assets and resources needed to 

make the website. Explain how each would 

be used.

Create a visualisation diagram for the master 

page and use it to create plans for the other 

pages.

Create a test plan that will ensure all aspects 

of the website can be checked before 

commissioning it.


